Notes from 9th street meeting 8.14.19
We met with Richard Renner about leading Youth Corps group. Richard likes the
idea of presenting to art classes and then the whole class can apply to do the youth
corps project.
Marie Bower is an art teacher at Central. KT and Lane think that a strong preference
for East Lawrence kids, underrepresented groups, minorities etc.
Richard wants us to nail down what the outcome will be. Then we can create the
application from there. Teachers and counselors would be able to direct us to kids
who would need something like this. We will need “adult mentors” to apply with any
group who applies for the corps. Foster mom and nurse Sarah Rooney could help us
find some kids.
We want to get the word out about this Sept-Oct. Applications due by November
then the projects will be chosen. Then the projects would be done in the 2nd
semester of the school year.
We think that we can it can be an individual and a group. Split it up. Richard would
head up the group, but the team will focus on the admin stuff.
We need to simplify what we want for this project so people can understand what
we are trying to do.
Resident Specialists meeting. The point of the meeting is to talk about recorders,
oral histories or any artist communications. We need to connect with them and give
them some momentum. Wednesday August 28th 6-8pm Crystal’s Spot.
Mandy is going to send another big email out to everyone to let them know about
the meeting next week.
Lane will be out Friday Aug 30th through Tuesday September 2nd to take Blue to
Rhode Island. Mandy is out of town Tuesday 27th through several days for family
gathering.
Wed- Sept 11 we are going to Lawrence Cultural Arts Commission to presentation
@7pm – meeting first at Library at 6 and then heading over.

